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Barn to Enact Three Sisters New CG President Debby Davis 
Ponders Struct11re of Senate 
Debby Davis "the artist" may find 
her mail doubling a!ld notice the un-
familiar words .. Madame President" 
occurring with surprising frequency 
at the top of letters she will receive 
in the next few weeks: but Debby 
Davis "of Munger" will assume the 
responsibilities of President of Col-
lege Government for the academic 
year 1966-li?. 
True to her pre-election assertions. 
Chekhov's THREE SISTERS whose "lives were joyless, dull. bereft 
of poetry," but who "didn't betray this directly and seemed cheerful 
enough." The structure of the play itself (to be produced by Barn, 
Friday and Saurday at 8) is determined, a critic noted, "not by what 
the characters do but, for the most part, by what they don't do." 
Dehby offers !lO promises. She sug-
gested. however. lhat ont! of her first 
actions as new C.G. Prcside:it will 
he lo try to find "a better way of 
conducting elections so that there will 
be less pressure on candidates' 
friends and personal resources." A 
furth<'r area of co:icern. Debby said. 
is the structure of the Senate and the 
functions of Class Presidents. to 
which she will turn her attention. DEBBY l>A VIS 
Heated Del•ate Enters Se11ate 
s~ssion~ Photo by Ka1·in Hm<Pntha I "fi'i Clapp Reveals JVew Proniotions; l n 
Six Will Assume Iligher Ranh:s 
First Of Three 
''" lfor/iar11 f· ldrn """ 
A scr10us questioning of the cur-
rent philosophy which finds it nctes-
sal'y lo limit freshmen \al<' permis-
sions o<·cupied all of Sc:wle"s time 
Tuesday night in lhe firs1 of lhrN· 
meetings to he devoted to Grey Book 
as slw knew tlw firs! l'l'Wion e1i<'cl 11a' 
till' 0111)' one which fwd ht•t•n rnns1d· 
t•n•d 11h1•11 the rules wc1'<' ht1·1g 111;1dt'. 
Yl'l ii ww.; this idt•a wh1d1 S<'l'llll'd 
most questioned hy the majority or 
lhl· St•na:e memlx.·l's whill• the sec· 
ond was see·1 hy many lo h1! a much 
more reasonahlt· mw. 
President Margaret Clapp an-
nounced today the promotions of 
three Wellesley College faculty mem-
bers to the ra!lk of associate profes-
sor and three to the rank of assistant 
professor. 
Named associate professors begin-
ning in 1966-1967 are Leo Bersani, 
French; William A. Herrmann, Jr .. 
Music; Miss Florence McCulloch, 
French. Miss A!ln Congleton will be 
an Assistant Professor of Philosophy 
and Richard W. Wallace will be an 
Assistant Professor of Art next fall. 
and Mrs. Maurice Auslander, who 
will be on leave next year, will be 
an Assistant Professor of Mathemat-
ics b 1967-1968. 
Proust and Opera 
A graduate of Harvard College who 
received the Ph.D. in Comparative 
Literature from Harvard University 
Mr. Bersani has taught at Wellesley 
since 1957. His book, Marcel Proust, 
published last fall, is an analysis of 
the psychological aspects of Proust. 
Mr. Herrmann received the B.A .. 
M.A. and Ph.D. degrees from Colum-
bia University. His special interest 
is opera, and his dissertatio!l was 
concerned with the expression of re-
ligious ideas in Verdi's operas. The 
Director of the Choir since 1953, he 
has made arrangements for women's 
voi(\'s of a number of choral works, 
many of which have been performed 
by the Wellesley Choir. 
Frenl'h and Philosophy 
After graduating from Vassar Col-
lege, J\Iiss :'llcCulloch received the 
J\I.A. and Ph.D. degrees from the 
University of North Carolina. !\1uch 
of her research has centered on med-
iaeval French literature. and her 
Mediaeval Latin and French Be~tiar­
ies was published in 1960. Before 
coming to Wellesley in 1960 she 
taught at Sweet Briar College. 
A Wellesley gradua~e. Miss Congle-
ton obtained the M.A. and Ph.D. de-
grees from Yale University. Her 
doctoral dissertation was on Spinoza 
and Kierkegaard. For two y~ars 
before coming to Wellesley in HMM. 
she was a member of the Mechanical 
Translatio!l Group of the Research 
Laboratory of Eleclronics of the Mas-
sachusetts Institute of Technology. 
Baroque Painting 
Mr. Wallace received the B.A. de-
gree from Williams College and the 
M.F.A. lrom Princeton University, 
where he also taught before joining 
the Wellesley faculty in 1964. His spe-
cial i!lterest is Baroque painting. and 
much of his research has dealt with 
the paintings of Salvator Rosa. 
A graduate of Barnard College. 
revisions. 
Debby Davis '67. chairman of Vil 
.Juniors, led lhe discussion. She op-
ened her l'cmarks with a speculation 
as lo the reasons why the adminis-
tration seems to fi:id such limilu-
lions of lhe fn·shmen important. 
Establish Guidelines. Roots 
ltl'ali . .;til" \1<•thocl"! 
!•'or two hours cl1scussio11 t·in·lt·d 
111ainly around lh is <flll'slwn ol 11 lwth-
n giving a limi l<'< I ·m111h1·r ol 1x.•n11is-
sio11s was in fal'I a n·alislic llll'lhod 
ol attempting lo aid I rcshmt•n 111 hud· 
gl'ling llwir I llll<'. Tht' 1·onct•nsus of 
llw n1ajol'it) of lhe llll'lllfl<·rs ol tlw 
Se1wk. ol students. faculi) w1d ;rd 
111inistratio•1 alike. seenwd lo flt• lhal 
ii w;1s nol As oil<' studt·nt 1·w11111e1ll· 
ed ... Tlw n·sponsihilily cannot lit· dil'· 
tated lo us. It has to arist• lrom "ith-
in oursdn·s. ·· 
Tht• main reason appeal'ed lo be 
1hal as freshmen. sludents need lo he 
•mpresecl with the seriousness of the 
work and that they should be provid-
ed with guidelines lo help them strue· 
lure their life a'ld their work. A see-
oml reason hypothesized was thal Sim;i Ostahy "titi. ;in c'ch;111g1• stu -
Mrs. Auslander received the M.S. de-
gree from the University of Chicag< 
and the Ph.D. from the University of 
Michigan. She was a teaching fel-
low at the University of Michigan anrl 
an bstructor at Michigan State Col-
lege at Ypsilanti and a scholar at 
the Radcliffe Institute for Independ-
ent Study. She has taught at Wel-
lesley c;ince 1964. 
the frl•shmen ought lo establish roots c1enl from Sarah Lawrem· 1 comnwnl· 
in the community. l'd that ul her school then• did not 
~·cem to be as much emphasis on a 
Miss Clapp <'Ommented lhaL as fur "sotial life." She felt that the rules 
--------------....:..----~----------! v.ere getting in the way ol the stu-
N ovelist Visits . . . c1en1s that they were ... preoccupauun. 
Welty 
Lead 
To Speak on ~lriting, 
Informal Discussions 
! ·oret'cl into l>l'IH.'lldt'nt'<' 
IL was also pointed out thut most 
I n•shmen arive 0 :1 cw11pus 11 ii h a 
J.!t•nuinc excitement and enthusiasm. 
If they al'c told from that very first 
day I hal they al'c dependent titizens. 
rnuld lhal 1101 be one of the reasons 
why lhey latc•r become clepe11dp:1l in 
clast·s·! 
Eudora Welly, one of America's 
foremost woman writers, will return 
lo Wellesley next week to meet with 
and talk to students, both formally 
a!ld informally. She will give a public 
lecture on writing and read from her 
o\\l.1 work \\lednesday. March 2. at 
8 p.m. in Alumnae Hall. 
Miss Welty, whose home is in .Jack-
son, Mississippi, has published seven 
hooks of fiction and a children's book. 
Her collections of short stories bclude 
A Curtain of Green. The Wide !'\et, 
and The Golden Apples: she has also 
written novels - notably The Robber 
Bridegroom, a fantasy based O!l the 
traditions of southern .folklore - and 
critical articles and reviews. The 
locale of her fiction is most often the 
American South, but she has explored 
many fictional styles, from realism 
to fantasy; her subject matter in-
cludes jazz musicians, traveling 
salesmen, paranoid postmistresses 
and historical figures. 
EUDORA WELTY 
A three-time winner of 0. Henry 
awards for fiction, Miss Welty has 
also received the Lucy Donnelly Fel-
Continued on page seven 
Others fell lh<tl the rules provided 
a crutch for the stui..lenls to lean on, a 
scapegoat on which they could blame 
all their personal difficulties. 
The discussion actu<illy spread tar 
wider than the mere consideration of 
the freshmen permissions ·md called 
in for scrutiny the whole philosophy 
which governs the rules. Changes re-
quested for upperclassmen will be 
considered more specifically at the 
!"!ext mcelmg, and the third meeting 
will be reserved for voting on the 
final proposals. 
SCHEDULE AND tNFORMATION 
ON CG OFFICES AND ELEC· 
TIO NS 
see page 3 
once changes in the Grey Book have 
been cliscussed in Senate. 
At Lower l...evel 
Debby reels that ma:1~ student pro· 
hlcms can be handled in the dormi-
tory and need never t·ome before 
Senale. "There are man) problems ... 
she ~mid. "that could be handled on a 
lowt•r level. The purpose of Senate is 
essent1all~ to keep the administration 
i:i tou<·h with what students arc think· 
ing and doing. and the function ol 
sophomore Senate reps is not only lo 
vokl' the complaints of the students 
hut also to explain to the students 
th<• position of the admi:iistl'at1011 · 
When osked ho11 she thinks hcing 
Pn•siclcnt of ('ollcg<• Government will 
c·h;mge her stance on matters. IJ<:>hh~ 
said lhat sh<• "\mows how Senate 
WOI ks fro Ill I he point· Of view or < 
nwmhl'r but not from the view poi:i 
of C.C; . President. Clearly." sh<' said 
"C.G. Prcsident must be more lhai 
just I he st udl'nt. She is not detached 
from t ht• st .1dent' s viewpoint but must 
take mun.• responsibility and must lw 
;ahlc lo Sl'C all s ides of the issue~ · 
Administrative Viewpoint 
"01w major problem.' Debl1~ 
pomkd out. .. is I hat the stude:its clu 
not l'l'ally unclen;J<111d the viewpoi111 
11f thc administration. Also." Shl' said 
" llw f;.icult~ as a \1 hole seem un 
awurc or lht• students· problem;,, ;ind 
lhe students unaware of those of thl' 
f;in1lty." 
I khliy suggested that ont 11 a~ Io 
improve this situalum is through thl' 
suphomol'c Senate r<•ps. with whom 
l>ehhy f>lans lo mcl'l on ct• a 11 •'Ck 
Furl hl'l'more. she plans to attend 
111c<·I in.!!s i:i each dormitory on a 
rotat11.:! basis. 
A vual 1>os1lio11 and one which cll•-
mands c·xpcrience a'ld know-hem. 
I ll'hhy said. is that of Bursar 
··where a sense of fairness and gen-
t•ral 1-!()od judgment are essential ro.-
posit ions like that of Chief .Justiec. 
ex1x·ri<'nte is essential for the posi-
tion of 13ursar. the person responsible 




Miss Margar<'t Clapp, President of 
the College. reaffirmed her regret 
thcit openinq of 1966-67 classes con-
flicts with Rosh-ha-Shanah. during an 
interview with News this week. 
She emphasized Chat because the 
dates of Rosh-ha-Shanah van· even· 
year. the opening days of cla.sses o~­
cassionally co!lflicted with the .Je\\ ish 
holiday under the old semester sche-
dule. and will continue to do so und~·r 
the new tri-term schedule. 
Faculty Adjustments 
She pointed out that whenever su<'h 
a conflict occurs. it is her policy to 
notify the departm.:nts listing facul1y 
members of the .Jewish religio:i ;md 
to request that such religious conflicts 
be taken into account when facully 
schedules are decirled within the de-
partment. For instance, Jewish fac-
ulty members might bt! able to ar-
range their classes to meet on Tues-
days and Fridays so that they would 
be free to attend services on Thurs-
day. Sept. 15. 
Miss Clapp added that she has re-
quested that dea!ls make announce-
ments about the conflict to students 
before classes begin next September. 
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Communicatio·n and Community 
The cornerstone of an academic community 
and the raison d'etre of a newspaper are "com-
munication," defined by the dictionary as "the im-
parting or interchange of thoughts, opinion, or 
information by speech, writing, or signs." Com-
munication between faculty members and students 
has been facilitated through more frequent panel 
d iscussions, such as the one held recently on "con-
science and commitment," and by the establish-
ment of Room F, where informal talks can be con-
ducted on a variety of topics. Students themselves 
are slowly exhibiting the desire to communicate 
their thoughts and opinions to one another. 
Our subject at this time is therefore not "apathy 
on c.aml?us." Rather it is the huge gap in com-
munication between the students and the adminis-
trative officers. Absurd as it sounds, we sometimes 
view ourselves as effects in a determinist world, 
powerless entities in the face of measureless ob-
sta~le.s, the victims of an Orwellian system. Usual-
]~ 1t 1s our fault. To create a we-they distinction 
gives us not only a scapegoat but also a sufficient 
excuse for lethargy, for maintaining the .1tatu1 quo. 
yve assume that. our wishes will be categorically re-
jected so we fa ll to take the effort to apply pres-
sure or even to request a change. 
Recognizing the inevitable differences in orient-
ation between the admin istration and the rest of 
the college, News feels that the gap could be re-
duced i.f rumor were replaced by quotable state-
ments. 1f facts could. be substituted for myth'> ; in 
short, we are suggesting that a continuing dialogue 
between students and administrative officers is the 
only ~cans of cleari ng the air of unnecessary and 
potentially dangerous doubts and fears. 
We urge that the President of the College as 
Longer Hours 
After much considerat ion and discussion the 
hours in thi:: Milin Library were extended last year 
and students were permitted to enter until IO 
o'clock and remain until it closed at 11. Yet a t 
five every afternoon the doors of Pendleton dose 
and at 5: 30 those of Jewett. At night. Jewett is 
open only between 7: 15 and 9 :45 while Pendleton 
is on ly open when a major signs the key out, and 
then only from about 7: 30 to 9 :45. Furthermore 
the gir~ who has signed out the key is rl'sronsibl~ 
for seeing that the building is closed, that the lights 
arc turned off and th;~t the heaters arc turned off. 
not so s ta~gering a task but one that requires her 
to stay until everyone has left. Then, too. she may 
not enter the building by herself. 
. On Friday ~ight. Jewett is not open at all and 
while the art hbrary and study rooms arc orcn 
fro~ 8 :.30 to 12 and from I to 5 on Saturday, the 
music hbrary is only open from 8: 30 to 12 and 
2 to 5. and Pendleton closes its doors at 12 noon 
and does not open again until Monday morning. 
. The. number of stut!~nts affected by these limi-
tations 1s very great. First of all. there arc the art 
n_iajors, ~usic majors and psychology majors, men-
tioned first because their disciplines require them 
to spend a great deal of time in Jewett libraries. 
listening rooms and study rooms or in Pendleton's 
library and journal rooms. Then there arc the 
chemistry and physics majors. kept in labs all day. 
well as the deans, avail themselves of an invitation 
to express their views via News. We think it un-
fortunate that Miss Clapp speaks to the college at 
lar~e only at her Monday morning chapel talks, 
wh1~h, for many reasons, are poorly attended. 
Wh!lc we ar.c aware of the manifold and urgent 
duties besettmg our deans, we would like them to 
become. more avail.able fo.r comment and less ap-
pr~hens1ve of having their statements appear in 
print. 
It is perhaps with regard to academic matters 
that lack of communication is most in evidence. 
Students arc presented with structural and material 
c.han~cs an~ are told that no significance altera-
tion 1s P<?ss1ble ~ntil a three-year trial period has 
elapsed,. 1.c. until they have all graduated. New.1 
would l1~c to see students play a greater role in 
formul~t1ng these changes. Through the Student 
Edu.cation Committee, which is very useful in its 
advisor~ capa~ity, ideas arc filtered upwards to 
~he admin1strat1on. Herc, however, communication 
is only o.n~-wa:,:. i.e. S.E.C. is never consulted by 
t~c Admin1strat1on .. Were a small group of respon-
sible student'> admitted ex off ic:io to the Curricu-
lum Committee, the "student view" might be ex-
pressed a priori, when it could prove most useful. 
. New.1 feels it~ responsibility is to be two-fold· 
to impart accurate information and to provide th~ 
facts and encouragement requisite for action. We 
would prefer to maintain our self-imposed taboo 
on . rumors and uncorroborated statements the 
tacit sclf-ccns~>rship which has earned us re~pect. 
~~ t~e sa"?e lime, we m~st refuse to skirt pressing 
issues .when we are deliberately deprived of in-
fo~mat1on. If we become passive, we shall have 
failed . 
Right to Work 
who find it at best inconvenient to have little ac-
cess to the libraries at night. Finally there arc 
the countless students taking courses in the art and 
ps~e.hology departments, the former generally re-
qu1nng several hours each week in the study rooms 
and .the l~ttcr demanding about an equal amount 
of time in the psychology library and journal 
rooms. 
New.1·. un~erstands that the administration is 
now co.ns1dcnng the possibility of extending the 
hours for Jewett and Pendleton and appreciates 
the countless details and compk:xit ics involved in 
such a change. We believe, however, that the 
nu~1bcr of students involved and the degree to 
which the present hours accentuate the cleavage 
~ctween th~ ~o.rking week and the week-end, sug-
gest the s1gnrf1cance and the necessity of this 
change. 
The sooner the change in library hours comes 
about , the better. for as the semester goes on, 
pressures build and students discover countless 
things making demands on their already limited 
time. Consequently, while we commend the ad-
ministration for its concern, we recommend that 
the effort be doubled to work out the many diffi-
culties and administrative details so that the change 
can be affected soon and some of the pre-papcr-
day. pre-exam pressure can be alleviated. 
Analysis and Creation 
As legend has it . Albert Einstein once failed 
a high school math course - thus carr)'ing on a 
long and dubiously noble tradition of family feud 
between analysis and creation. On a smaller scale. 
this drama unfolds itself here. Wellesley's English 
and art departments offer a variety of studio and 
writing courses, surpassing in quantity and quality 
the offerings of most small liberal arts colleges. 
Only one problem exists: no student can take full 
advantage of her opportunities. 
At the root of the dilemma lies the familiar 
bogus, the fourteen-unit maximum major, into 
which studio art and writing courses arc counted. 
Because creative work is less essential than the 
historical or analytical variety in preparation for 
generals and grad school, the English and art de-
partments limit the number of studio art and writ-
ing courses open to majors to four. The student 
seeking a firm background in her specialty often 
passes up a creative course in favor of something 
more "useful;" the girl who develops an interest 
in creative art or writing faces a double barrier: 
the limited number of courses open to her and the 
threat of a poor showing on general or graduate 
record exams. 
The obvious solution - abolition of the maxi-
mum major - also contains obvious defects. An 
upper limit on the number of courses which may 
be elected in the major field protects the student 
both against her department and against herself. 
Noting that students who take the maximum num-
ber of courses usually prove most successful in 
graduate school, anxious to give their majors as 
broad a background as possible, distinguishing 
"necessary"' from "optional"' courses only with 
great trouble, many departments might take ad-
\antagc of aholition of the upper limit to increase 
the number of courses required of their majors. 
Students might likewise be tempted by a limitless 
major to down themselves in one specialized field, 
skimming by other courses with the barest mini-
mum - obviously a contradiction of the college 
policy of wide distribution of electives. 
By adopting the third alternative - countin.g 
or not counting practical courses toward the maxi-
mum accordinl! to the student's own decision -
the departments of English and art might help 
both students in need of the extra credits and stu-
dents teetering on the edge of the fourteen-unit 
maximum. No student who wants to devote a good 
block of h...:r time to creative work should be 
forced into a corner by the goblins of generals and 
graduate records. Obviously. Wellesley is not a 
professional school; but why not permit students 
who develop an interest in studio art or writing 
while in college or who seek a broad liberal arts 
background in conjunction with practical work the 
education they seek? 
Because students aiming at a strong back-
ground in their major often pass by studio art and 
writing courses, preferring to fill their quota with 
analysis rather than with creative work, practical 
courses at Wellesley are "second-class" subjects -
no matter how competent the creative arts pro-
gram may be . Making these courses optional in 
regard to the maximum major would by no means 
de-value them; such action would give them the 
recognition they deserve. 
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Breaking the Ice 
The mid-winter thaw is no longer a mere metereological occur-
ence; it has been incorporated, and with great success, into the Wel-
lesley social calendar. This phenomenon - better known as Win-
ter Weekend - was responsible for the epidemic of male visitors at 
the College last weekend, as well as the increase in on-campus ac-
tivity. News would like to congratulate the chairman of Winter 
Weekend and her committee on the carefully planned and highly 
successful entertainment program. We hope that the Thaw will 
become an annual addition to Wellesley's previously snow-bound 
campus social life. 
THE READER WRITES 
Image vs. Reality 
To the Editor: 
I too would like to express my 
thanks to the News staff for a 
thought-provoking a n d informative 
paper. I particularly enjoyed the 
editorial page this year. It reflected 
viRorous. clear a:id generally very 
responsible thinking. 
A comment on the last editorial 
"Shattering the Imart:" images take 
care of themselves. I have not found 
the Wellesley image to be an impedi-
ment. for it never concerned me. If 
others mai:itain that there is a "Wel-
lesley Stereotype" it is their loss, not 
mine. 
However, what does concern me is 
whether image or reality is the 
source of rules and policies. I agree 
with News that "rules should relate 
to the realities of the ruled.·· The 
important problem is to determine 
the content of this reality. If a Wel-
lesley student was admitted because 
she possessed a desire to learn and 
a "fundame!ltal decency" then this 
should be a comlT)unity of young 
women honestly seeking to find their 
real selves and to understand today's 
difficult. exciting and confusi:ig 
world. I believe that on the whole 
this is such a community. To a stu-
dent representative of such a com-
munity, rules about "calendar days" 
1 as far as T can see they still exist>, 
Boston area arrangements. etc. seem 
bdeed a little ludicrous. However, I 
may be wrong. Perhaps my view or 
this community is not a "reality," 
but only another kind of "image." 
In that case I suggest that we call 
this a college for young girls rather 
than for women. 
Sincerely, 
Jutta Klein '66 
Praises Lacheman 
To the Editor: 
It made me think, "Maybe the 
Exile is not so bad" if a Christian 
can feel and proclaim what Mr. 
Lacheman did i!I last week's News 
article about the scheduling of classes 
on next Rosh ha-Shanah. 
I even permitted myself a litlle 
sober joy. 
Sincerely, 
Carol Bosworth '57 
Fast .. and Furious 
To the Editor: 
It is my feeling that last ye&r's 
spaghetti din"ler and this year's Mon-
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Rt·,,ort1·rt . .\nn Arm~tront;! 'A7 
Jt>•lll ~inctnn 'llS 
Thea D"' inr '69 
Caroh n Fo•trr 'll9 
Ch.,is Fra"' ·69 
Bnrbarn Fume •69 
Dorothy C:l.1nt'\· '67 
Snsnn Hill '67 
Priscilla Kt>rhin 'Ill; 
Joan :0-1.lnheinwr '(18 
Anne :0-lurra,· '67 
Cail :O. l htcl,J '67 
Barhar.i Schl.1in '69 
Eslellr Stt"' t"ns '68 
Pl'!!\.". Stnnt> '68 
Kn" \\' illiam\ '69 
P:it \\'or<lr-· '68 
\\'rnd\· w .. ~. '68 
\'icki'Ynuns: '68 
CartooriHt Annf' \fnrtin '68 
Ru<itU'<\ .\ fnnai:u Ellen Bum< '68 
Circu 1nt1on .\fanaj!rr . .\nd'.'- Gnmdft•\t '68 
..\<In '''""'C! .'1ntWJ!t'r Linda Krnkoff '67 
Pl1ntni:ra1>l111 ~tatf 
:O.fon· Eli"' \lcO.lnirl ·As 
· J nckie Bri111s:s '66 
Katcsy Prh1nft '68 
Susnn Sterling '68 
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Senate Officer Finals Begin: 
Duties Cover Whole Campus MONDAY 
February ZS 
FL"lals for C.G. 
offices begin 
-----
Election Calendar 1966 
nJESDAY 
March 
Finals !or C.G. 


















end at 8:00 p.m. 
On Mon., Feb. 28, the finals of constitutions or all campus organ-
for College Government offices be- izatio!lS and of the use of Billings. 
gin. The following is a list of the Student Education CommJttee Rep: 
offices and a brief resume of the Attends Senate and SEC meetings 
duties and responsibilities or each. and is expected to be active in and 7 8 9 10 11 
Primaries for Primaries for 
House President House President 
begin e:lds at 8:00 p.m. 
Finals for House 
Pres. begi!l 
Fi:lals for House 
Pres. end at 
8:00 p.m. 
Senior Vice-President: Chief re- well-informed about at'tivities of 
sponsibilities are to appoint and work each group. She is also National Stu· 
with the chairmen of the various CG dent Association Representative. 
committees, to act as chairman of Bursar: Ma!lages allocations or 
the Vil Junior Selection Committee, College funds to grant organizations, 
and to appoint big sisters for foreign oversees planning of organization 
students. budgets, conducts periodic audits of 
-------
14 1$ 16 17 
Chief Justice of GeneraJ Court: Pri- organization books throughout the 
mary responsibility is arra"lging and year, and represents orga:iizations' 
conducting Court cases involving in- financial interests on Senate. 
fractions of social regulations. She 
1 
Treasurer: Handles College Govem-
is an ex-<>fficio member of the Aca- ment finances, is a member of SOFC, 
demic Discipline Committee, and she and is in charge of Ide:ltification 
attends House Presidents' Council Cards 
meeti!lgs. Sec.:etary: Keeps minutes of Senate I 
CbaJnnan of House Presidents' meetings, handles all CG correspon- 1 
Council: Meets weekly with House rlence. and organizes B-cats, a sub-
Presidents. She is an ex-<>fficio mem- committee of CG which handles the 
ber of court and an ex-<>fficio mem- tyning of Senate minutes a:id other 
ber of the Academic Discipline Com- odd jobs. 
mittee. All College G<>vernmcnt officers 
Junior Vlce-PresJdent: Js in charge are voting members of Senate. 
Students Program 
Turkish Folk Dance 
Turkish folk dancers will perform 
for all Wellesley students at B p.m. j 
in Jewett auditorium Friday, Feb. 25. 
Sponsored by Wellesley's Cosmopoli-
tan Club, the performance will be 
given by a group of Turkish students 
attending college in the New England 
area. I 
Members oC the group will come 
from as close as M.l.T. to as far 
away as New Hampshire and sur-
rounding states. They are friends or 
Cevza !\lusabay '67, treasurer of Cos 
Club. who was instrume:ltal in get-
ting them to perform here. 
Colorful Drt!ss 
Although the dancers have lx.>cn 
giving exhibitions ror a couple or 
years. it was not until last year that 
they formed a club and toured 
throughout New England. perfom1ing 
at colleges and high schools. Tiie I 
group will petiorm in Bosto:l Feb. 21 
before coming to Wellesley I 
Dancing to their own music on 
tape, the troupe wtll wear native 
Turkish costumes. known for their 
bright colors. The women will wear 
long loose pants gathen.'<I at the bot-
tom and belted with a gold or silver 
sash. robe-type tops, headpieces, and 
perhaps veils. Characteristic dress 
for me:l will be dark pants loose at 
the seat. Turkish dancing, similar to 
Greek dancing, is a group action, 
known for its liveliness and jumps to 
a distinct beat. 
Bradbury Speaks 
On 'Comic Novel' 
by Pt•r:r:y Sto11r '68 
Run-arounds for 
House Presidents 




tions at 7: 15 p.m. 
Nominations for 
House V.P. and 
Sec.-Treas. 
Finals for minor 
offices of Major 
Organizations 




House V.P. and 
Sec.·Treas. begin 
23 
Finals for minor 
offices of Major 
Organizations end 
at 8:00 p.m. 
Finals for House 
V.P. and Sec.-
Treas. end at 
8:00 p.m. 
Hor new weaoon ror fhe 
Ol '"e eu\\oe\. 
"'"'' 
Primaries for V.P. 
and S.T. end at 
8:00 p.m. 
Finals for Major 
Organization 
Pres.'s 
Finals for Major 
Organization 
Presidents· e!ld 
at 8:00 p.m. 
"The comic novel has become a 
growth industry L'l the twentieth cen-
tury," said Malcolm Bradbury in his 
lecture here on Tuesday night. Mr. 
Bradbury, who is himself the author 
of two comic novels, stated that no 
modern novel is entirely without an 
element of comedy. 
The speaker made a distinclion be· 
twee:l English and American comic 
novels. British comedy, he felt, tends 
to be more social in focus, and in the 
established mode of the comedy of 
manners. American novelists, how· 
ever. are creating a new type of 
comic literature. They are dealing 
with "the absurdity of the American 
experie!lce." 
BS Dodge Coronet 
Traces HJstory 
Mr. Bradbury traced the history of 
the comic novel from Fielding's Tom 
Jones <"the classical comic novel" l 
and Sterne's Tristl'am Shandy <an· 
archistic comedy"). Comedy in the 
novel, he said, springs from the au-
thor's creation of a "fortuitous uni-
verse" b which norms do not pre-
vail and there is a high degree of 
improbability. 
Mr. Bradbury conclude3 his lecture 
with some highly amusing readings 
from one of his own l\OVels. 
Shape up. budget-balancers. With 
Dodge Coronet. you can afford to. 
Here's an "in" car with a new out-
look for swingers. Coronet has every-
thing you need to put fun back in 
driving. Take Coronet's looks. lots of 
people have . Take the extras at no 
extra cost: Outside rearview mirror. 
Padded dash. Variable-speed wipers 
and washers. Backup lights. Turn sig· 
nals. Seat belts. front and rear. 
They' re all standard. And Coronet's 
See your Dodge Dealer now. 
price? That's easy to take. too. So. 
march on down to your nearest Dodge 
Dealer's. See what the shouting is all 
about. Hot new Dodge Coronet for 1966. 
OOOGE DIVISION'~ CHRYSLER 
...... MOTORS CORPORATION 
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i!oh~~~;q~::h ~~:=P~~::~~ ~:~~e::.~~r:~~I ~~"'~:~~: .. ~~~~~. ~~~~r., 
Susan Stevenson, a Wheaton Col- last year's winner Kit Allabough, excerpt from a letter to Mr. Gulick, as you might guess. Since there are at the camp as much as possible. I 
lege freshman, defeated Jane Slo- a Vassar sophomore, and then lost chairman or the History department, only 2 of us girls, we do everything certainly enjoy camping, but every 
cum, a freshma.'1 for Smith, in the to Susan in a well-played final. by Mary von Brlesen '65, describing right with the 32 boys. Usually we time I get back to tbe dorm, I realize 
finals of the National Women's Claire Hogenouer, a junior from her espertences during her summer run laps 1400+ yds. each >, do 5-10 how much I'll miss showers in Nepal ! 
Squash Championships held at Vassar, won the consolation tour- Peace Corps training program in Mis- minutes of exercises, play soccer for "Friday is always our day in the 
Wellesley last weekend. Susan, nament by defeating Katie Osborn souri. an hour, and then run 9 laps tor at communities. We have been assigned. 
8th in the 1965 women's national '68 from Wellesley in a closely "I am enjoying training very much, least try to run l. So far my best has in pairs usually, to small Missouri 
squash rankings, was seeded first contested finals match. but as you can see from the sched- been to run 6 out of 9, wallting the towns within a radius of about 30 
in this tournament. ule we are kept very busy! For other three. miles from Columbia. Each Friday 
Unseeded Jane Slocum gained language we are divided into groups Studies and Sickness we are taken out to these towns. and 
an upset semi-final victory over of 5 or 6 and the 6 Nepalese instruc- "The area studies classes varv from then we are on our own to walk 
5-UA Y 1'1.AN $30 7-DA Y PLAN $40 
INTERESTED JN GERMAN 
CORRIDOR? 
tors rotate each class period. We day to day. Sometimes we have guest around, talk to people. ask questions. 
lear!l everything by imitating the lectures. sometimes movies, slides. and find out all we can about the 
instructor and never see the written etc., sometimes lectures by Nepalese town and its problems. By now we 
words until we have learned them. or by returned P.C. volunteers. 10ne should be thinking about some kind 
Grammar is discussed only in special of the 2 returned P .C.V.'s on the staff of community development project 
in periods twice a week. We also use is ~arry Daloz from Wellesley Hills. l I which we will carry out during the 
March 2: Anybody interested in 
living on the German Corridor, 
come to dinner at TCE. 
March 4: Last day to tum 




at the language lab. We already have a Tius past week a Dr. Arnold, sent 10-12 days in mid-September when 
vocabulary of well over 500 words out from Peace Corps-Washington. we live in these communities. 
Ann Hill '67, and are getting more and more prac- talked to us about health problems. Starling Cold 
I 
tice with the Devanagri script, whic.h precautions, and remedies. "Our "town" is Midway, Missouri. 
is lots of fun. "Apparently we will all have diar· a community of 60 1! 1 people mid· 
-------------- rhea a good part of the time. several way between St. Louis and Kansas 
"I sprang to the stirrup, 
and Joris, and he; 
I sat upon Joris, 
the tl1ird guy 011 me." 
cases of worms of various types, and City. My partner is a Harvard-Har· 
very likely amoebic dyse!ltery once vard Law graduate and you can 
or twice! It really sounds delight- imagine what a shock il was lo both 
ful! ! However. we are each given of us the first time the car drove o!f 
a medical kit stocked with quite I stranding us in Midway. It is really 
~werful drugs and careful inslruc- interesting lo start out stone cold in 
lions on how to use them, and there a town, not knowing a soul ur a thing 
is a Peace Corps doctor in Nepal about the town. We've lear!led ho\\ to 
who can reach any of us by helicop- knock on doors, go up to people and 
ter in an emeq~ncy. We are also start talking, ask questions, etc. It 's 
being given nearly every injection really quite an experience ! 
known to man! This week's shots "One of the most interesting parts 
were the 3rd typhoid , and 2d typhus. of the prngram is getting to know 
and the Ist plague. We have also the other people. I can hardly be· 
'i day, . 'i lc"on, . 7 da y , . 7 lc>>Oll,. 
Momla y-l'rida)'. Monday-Sunday. I 
had or will have smallpox. cholera, lieve that I did!!'l know any of them 
yellow fever, .rabies, polio, teta~us. 2 months ago. It certainly doesn't 
gamma globulm, and T.B. and h1slo· take long when you spend every min-
plasmin skin tests. utc of every day together. 
STAlfflNG OATES: 
Famous first and 
infa1rious second lines. 
Dec. 13. 20; Jan . .l . Ill, 17. 24, 31; 
f-'eb . 7. 2!!: Mar. 28. by Richard Armour 
Illus. by Eric Gurney Conta.:l : SIOWI AKI .A ASSOCIAflON. INt'. Hox 206, Stowe, Vermont. Tel. : (802) 253-7321 
(/ '"'"' coo/><•rnti• ,. plt1111111 ai/11/JI<! cmly tu g11••.1ll 
of S10""' A'"" A '"'ci111iu11 1111•111hc•r lm/11<'.( . ) The master history-twister and classi<:s-reclassifier tunis 
impious reversifier. Complete with facetious footnotes. 
At all bookstores. $1.50 PRENTICE-HALL SKI CAPITAL :. ·~< OF THE EAST ~-· 
.:."":...:.-. - - --=------==--- -
Candidates for the Ed.D. and 
Ph.D. in Education degrees: 
Schoiarships and Fellowships Available 
Students m:etl no t have a !\-las ter \ degree to appl y for a 
c.Joetoratc. 
Areas of Specialization: 
Educational psychology and related fields-
measurement and evaluation, reading, counseling. 
History and Foundations of Education. 
Currirul11m ar.d !n~t;ructior: . /'.d~:;-;;5tratior.. 
Elementary Education. Secondary Education. 
Also, an Internship Teacher Training Program for 
M.S. in Ed. candidates. 
A ddress all inquiries to the Dean . Graduate School o f Educahon, University 




I Campsite and Community "It's quite a chang~ to c•/rne Crom 
I 
"The can~psite is on some farmland Wellesley to being with 32 boys. 1 
about 12 miles from here. We usually haven't had to open a door all sum-
spend one day a week camping. Here mer! However, I also got a black eye 
I we do a lot of hiking, cook our own playing water polo." 
Public Def ender ... 
I Keynote Wins Commendation 
For Variety, Experimentation 
hy (;ail Mii.:dal '67 
Accusal ions voiced against Welles-
ley students for lack of creativity 
have been proven not only trite and 
overdone. but also fallacious. Fur· 
nishing many exhibits, the outspoken 
public defender : Keynote, Winter 1006. 
Although the style often surpassed 
the content, the selections i:i this re-
cent issue demonstrate variety, po-




The contributors' unusually fine 
Se'1SC of imagery and mood, perhaps 
best manifests their talent. "The 
Spanish Steps in June" by Ysabel 
Trujillo '67 is richly evocative of col· 
j ors, warmth - and sometimes un-
warmth. Phyllis Gottesfeld '66, cs· 1 
• II . pcc1a y m "Out of the Haze," han-
! dies her mood and imagery with un-
i us~~I control and adroitness, main· 
I taming a detached, mist-ical qua lity 
. while her images are specific and 
1 concrete. 
I "A Vision of a Vision uf the Last 
1 ~udgmcnt," by Carol Bosworth '67, is powerfully appealing through its 
I boldly vivid and sensual tone, imag-
ery and attitude. The sense of hu· 
I mor and irreverance with rigard to 
I li~e~arr, references, seen in both "A V1s1on and "Ca'lto" by Barbara I Mackay '66, adds again to the appeal I of these selections. 
1 Ear for Dialogue j The short story writers demonstrat· 
ed talents equal to those of the poets. 
Linda Crabill '66 displays remarkably 
skillful handling of characters and 
events and an excellent ear for dia· 
logue in "Some Say the Lark Makes 
Sweet Division." In view of the 
difficulty of the style and the almost 
inevitable self-consciousness it pro-
duces in the author, "Interlude," by 
Bo Thorne '66, is also surprisi!igly 
interesting and readable. 
The art in Keynote should not go 
unnoticed: touchingly warm and most 
memorable is the photograph of the 
old painter, by Karin Rose!lthal '67. 
Presents Promise 
Keynote's writers reveal an ex-
c:ellcnt <..'<lucation - both through the 
breadth of lheir literary allusions 
and the number of authors who seem 
to influence their styles: Blake, Stev-
ens, a hint of Wordswo11h ur Dvlan 
Thomas, etc. But imitation is · une 
of the best learning techniques: Key-
note, as a college publication. should 
present the progress of writers as 
they learn. And the authors are 
young. Perhaps with lime, what thev 
have to say will equal their skill i~ 
saying it. 
Wellesley, Trinity 
Give Joint Conc~rt 
The Wellesley and Trinity College 
choirs will give a joint concert at 
Trinity on Sat., Feb. 26. 
The choirs will perform the Havdn 
" !\lass in D Minor." the Lord Neison 
Mass. Two orchestra works, a piece 
for wind instruments by Handel, and 
the Mozart "A Major piano concerto" 
K. 414, will be featured in the first 
half of the concert. Trinity students 
and Hartford area professionals will 
make up the orchestra. 
To Stay With Alumnae 
Wellesley soloists will be sopranos 
Susan Allen, Janet Bedell, a.'1d Alice 
Merritt, all of the class of '66 and 
alto Edith Jones '67. ' 
~he choir will leave Wellesley on 
Friday and spend the night with 
alumnae in Hartford, so that they 
will have time for rehearsals both 
Friday and Saturday. They will re-
turn to campus late Saturday night. 
Future concerts will be held with 
Hamilton College the weekend of 
March 11, at Hamilton, with Har-
vard on April 24, and with Hamilton 
on May 8. The latter two will be 
given at Wellesley. The program for 
the Harvard concert will consist of 
the Lord Nelson Mass. and the con-
cert with Hamilton will feature the 
Bach Cantata No. 137 and "Rejoice in 
the Lamb" by Benjamin Britten. 
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Diversity Replaces Mystery of 340 MUSIC CONCERTS Sunday, March 6 at 8 p.m. in 
Jewett Arts Center: Concerts by 
members of the Chamber Music 
Society, assisted by Madrigals. 
Music of the Early Classic Period. 
with Chamber orchestra. 
by Marji Sitgt/ '66 
What exactly to do with " 340" was 
a question most members of the class 
or 1966 asked themselves when the 
new curriculum was announced last 
year. Now, three and a half months 
away from their generals, many sen-
iors are still Pondering the same ques-
tion, while others have been Jed to 
more or less structured answers by 
their departments. 
partment members last term and 
will hold two during Term II. At 
these sessions the majors listen to 
and discuss musical selections from 
different periods. 
Study by Topics 
Political science, math, economics, 
Latin, Spanish, and Italian majors 
have been advised to study their dis-
ciplines according to topics or themes 
and consult with members of their 
departments whenever necessary. 
Prepared work has been assigned 
by the Biblical History, English. 
French, German, Art, and Psychol-
ogy Departments. Early in the fall 
Biblical History majors were asked 
to tum in topics of a general na-
ture which could serve as the subject 
matter for a book. During the exam-
ination each major will write the 
preface and possible conclusion to her 
book as develped through her reading 
and analysis. This written work will 
constitute the whole general. 
In the beginning of Term II, English 
majors were asked to choose and de-
fine a specific area of literary study 
for concentration during the two 
Continued on page eight 
S\nday, February 27: After-din-
ner mu.sic at Munger Hall. 
Tuesday, March 1: After-dinner 
music at Severance Hall. 
Each senior elected one unit of 
"340" for Term III and one unit 
preferably for Term n. A survey of 
the subsequent departmental ap-
proaches to the "340" indicates that 
the mystery of this new in~itution 
has been matched only by its diver-
sity. 
Halt Not Prepared 
At least half of the departments 
have assigned no prepared work for 
the general, but merely have made 
suggestions for methods of study. His· 
tory, sociology and philosophy majors 
intend to meet in voluntary semi-
regular discussion groups to discuss 
previous course work and old gen-
erals and give an over-all structure 
to the major work. Philosophy ma-
jors have already held two such meet-
ings, with different ~udents prepar-
ing the topic of discussion. 
Interested biology majors have or· 
ga'lized similar review sessions, in 
addition to Wednesday night dinner 
meetings, where articles Crom current 
biological journals are discussed. Mu-
sic majors held two meetings with de-
Eight members of the Political Sci· 
ence department have decided to use 
part of their 340 time for informal 
discussions on methodology and have 
been meeting weekly on Tuesday 
aftemoo!'ls. Although they primarily 
are covering new material, the in-
tegrating function of their studies 
should be useful for the general. 
Course Audit Included 
The three senior physics majors I 
have not been given a definite struc-
ture, but all are taking two courses 
during Term Il which will receive 
heavy emphasis in the general. In 
astronomy, preparation of a biblio-
gr aphy on an area not previously 
studied is being combined with a 
course audit in the same area. 
Review has been organized some-
what by the Chemistry Department, 
which gives four small practice gen-
erals throughout the year on specified 
areas of ·the discipline. The com-
Posite score of the exams will count 
one-fourth of the general grade. 
Reader Writes More .. 
Continued from pni:e tll'o out of the fear that one will be con-
day night fast have set a dangerous I sidered an outsider unless one fasts. 
precedent. I think that both causes Perhaps the practical matter of 
were adequately publicized and lhat nolifying the dining rooms as to the 
ma'ly students were intellectually number of participating students 
convinced that they should eat spag- could have been privately handled. 
hetti and skip dinner. But, there were One might also question whether 
also many who had little idea why the contributions to the program 
they were fasting and joined in mere- C'ould have been obtained by other 
ly out of social pressure. It was quite means tha:i the redirection of funds 
obvious last Monday night that any- for room and board. Jn addition, one 
body who was anybody did :10t ap- might consider why 'Wellesley is sup-
pear at dinner. And if there was any Porting Operation Exodus in the first 
question about who was an "any- place. ls it because of genuine in· 
body," there wa~ lhat sign-l!p list tcrest or because of the favorable 
prominently posted in every dormi- publicity Wellesley might receive? 
tory. The situation had some para!- Jn conclusio!l, we feel that the 
lels with the Inter!lational Debutante school should re-i!xamine its motive 
Ball and the New York Social Reg- and method for eliciting supPort of J 
iste1'. various programs. Commitment to a 
What will happen when the cause course of action should remain a 
is a bit more t'Ontroversial and the personal decision freely made with-
publicity less extensive? A large out force. 
percentage of the student body will Justine Kent '69 
Sally Chapin '69 be represented to the outside world 
as actively believing in something 
which they mildly oppose or which 
they have not adequately co!1sidcrecl. 
Furthermore, the parents of the stu-
dents have paid $2800 in the expecta-
tion that their daughters will l>e fed. 
ls it not a breach of contract to 
spirit these funds away for causes 
about which the parents have not 
been consulted? ls it really being too 
much of an alarmist to suggest that 
the college may be i.'lvolved in a few 
law suits if fasting for causes with 
Political overtones continues'! 
Why don't we return lo the olcl-
fashioned door-to-door solicitation·! 
Social pressure is at a minimum. the 
student is presented with an OPPortun-
ity to ask questions, a!'ld Dad's food 
allowa!lce doesn't get spent. 
Hilda Ecklund '66 
More Furor 
To the Editor: 
The fast in supPort of Operation 
Exodus is a good thL'lg. Or ls it? 
Regardless of our personal beliefs on 
bussing, we resent the infringement 
on our prerogative to choose a course 
of action without social pressure. 
We acknowledge that publicity was 
needed to announce the fast. With 
!'lotification, students could then 
choose to supPort or ignore the pro-
gram as they saw fit, in theory. 
In reality, however, the public 
sign-up sheets in the dorms have 
become a vehicle through which pres-
sure is exerted UPon the individual. 
No longer is one's attitude towards 
the fast a private matter. With a 
hundred names on a sign-up sheet, 
the absence of one's own •name is 
conspicuous. 
Giving one's support now stems not 
so much out of the desire to improve 
the schooling of Negroes, but rather 
Film Funds 
To lhe Editor: 
The first Art Club Cilm presenta· I 
tion, Ja!l. TT. of four Surrealist films I 
filled Pendleton to overflowiq,g. Olym· 
pla and The River on Feb. 17 drew I 
only a slightly smaller audience. Jn 
view of both the excellent quality of 
the Art Club films and the obvious 
student demand for them, it is out-
rageous that lhe next group, sched-
uled for to!light l The Works of Calder, 
La Cathedral des Morts. L' Art Re-
trouve. and Guernlca 1 must be can· 
cellecl because of lack of funds. Be· 
tween them. Senate, lll} Film Society, 
lhe Art Department, and various 
other sources can provide the rel::i-
tively small amounts needed - O!lly 
$30 for tonight, for example. The 
money should not have to come from 
individual faculty members, as has 
already happened. 
Actually. Film Society has already 
agreed lo supPort the Art Club Films: 
there is co--0peration, not competition 
between the two groups, as there 
should be. 
I believe that a college - especial-
ly one not directly in a metroPolis -
should offer as wide a range of pos-
sible activities as it can; just because 
there is a film society does not mean 
that Art Club can!lot also provide 
films. Do we eliminate Experimental 
Theatre because of the Wellesley Col-
lege Theatre? In politics, too, Welles-
ley limits its range of choice, having 
chapters only of Young Democrats 
and Young Republicans and no other 
national groups. I am reminded of 
the woman I heard tell her daughter, 
"What do you want to buy a book 
for? You already have a book." 
To return to the specific issue, the 
Continued on page eight 
are 
™HALF/FARE TRAVEL PLAN 
This identification card entitles: 
NAME 
to purchase transportation for S~lf only, subject to cond itions 
on reyer.se $Ide. 
THIS CARO EXPIRES ON 
SIGNATURE - Card Holder 
Hair Color 
Eye Color 








If you're under 22 years old and have this card ... 
you can fly TWA for 'h fare! 
Thi::; TWA identification c:ard c:oulcl be the most important one in your ·wallet. 
ft lets you buy a TWA ticket for travel in the U.s.·~ one way or round trip-for 
:iO'; o.fj' the regular Jet Coach fare! Fill out the application form below, take 
it with Jll"Oof of age to ~·our nearest TWA office, or a nearby travel agent, buy 
the identification card for $3- and you're all set. Or, if you prefer, mail to 
TWA. The plan i~ good for traYel on a stand-by basis all year, except for the 
















Present this application to any TWA office. Or mail lo the address below: 
TWA HALF/ FARE TRAVEL PLAN 
P.O. Uox 700, Times Square Station 
New York, N. Y. 10036 
l. NAME 
2. HOME ADDRESS 
City 
3. SCHOOL OR OCCUPATION 







Address to which card is to be sent. 0 Home O School or Business 
5 DATE OF BIRTH 
6. PROOF OF AGE 
Month Day 
[
Check type of proof submitted with this application J 
Send photostat, not original, with mailed application. 
O Birth Certificate 
O Driver's License 





7 Male O FemaleO 8. Color of hair ___ _ 9. Color of eyes ___ _ 
10. Enclose $3.00. O Check O Money Order (Not 1efundable DO NOT MAIL CASH.) 
Make check or Money Order payable to TRANS WORLD AIRLINES. INC 
Travel under the Half/ Fare plan is not ava ilable on April 7. November 23. 
























I I I l l. SIGNATURE I 
-L----------------------------------------~ 
"Over most TWA routes right now. over !II TWA interstate routes effective February 11. 1966 
reca- s;, WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS, WELLESLEY, MASS., FEBRUARY 24, 196b 
The Big Thaw: Refreshing Change of Pace 
"In the heat of the moment" 
"Cups that fill 
but not inebriate" 
"Distance has been 
annihilated" 
"I would not touch it 
with a barge-pole" 
With apologies to Eric Partridge, 
author of 
A Dictionary of Cliches 
Photo essay by Karin Rosenthal '67 
"The Great Univashed" 
"Iron hand in the 
velvet glove" 
\ A. 
"Chacun a son gout" 
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Outgoing Editors Leave Last Will Le Centre Francais Succeeds 
In Final Effort toExertlnfluence • • , (' • , 
Despondentoverproposalsignored. cometoadecision. With Jean Anouilh s Leocadia 
editorials unwritten, thoughts un- -Resident faculty families in 
thought, and unwilling to let go their dorms. 
hold on Wellesley, the outgoing Edi- -More perti!1ent questions than 
tors of News have made their last "What's for dinner?" and "How was 
will and testame!lt. We bequeath: your week-end?" 
I. To the College Community 
-A more public place for impor-
tant announcements than Chapel; 
News will gladly serve. 
-A married students' dormitory-
unmarried students may not enter 
without written permissio!I. 
-A one-way TV system installed in 
every room, to aid the inspectors and 
the night-watchmen in carryin,g out 
their check-ups. Remember, Big Sis-
ter is watching, 
-A Ministry of Truth to rewrite 
unwritten rules. 
-New slips for the Calendar Day 
Committee. 
-At least two small discussion 
classes for every student. 
-Later hours for night-watchmen 
-to keep the dorms open later. 
-All-purpose, transferrable Boston-
area addresses. 
-A cello in every cello-case. 
-A dime in every donut-hole. 
-Reversible ID cards: over-21 for 
dates, under-22 for airline youth-
passes. 
-Chinois at Wellesley 
-Free cuts for faculty on Rosh-ha-
Shanah. 
-To Mr. D'Amato: a weekly col-
umn in News. 
-The Wellesley Image to John 
Meyer of Norwich. 
II. Disposal of News' own posses-
sions 
-Typographical errors to the New 
York Times. 
-Review-copies of pornographic 
prose <i.e. Smut) to the Wellesley 
College Library. 
-Humor issue to our lawyer for 
use i!I the ensuing libel suit. 
-Accumulated rubble of a year's 
reign to the custodian. 
-Tuesday night traumas to the 
new editors. 
-Out-dated style sheets to Tura-
bian guide. 
-Our typewriters to a museum. 
-Leftover Viet Nam polls to the 
headlines editors. 
-To the printer: a request for 
more space, to print more things be-
tween the lines. 
by Anne Martin '68 
Leocadla, a play in five acts by 
Jean Anouilh, is co!lcemed, despite its 
humorous overtones, with the needs 
for reality in life and love relation-
ships. The members of Le Centre 
Francais realized this in last Satur-
day's acutely sensitive production 
under the direction of Copper Cog-
gi.!ls '68, although they tended to fall 
back on the comic aspects of the 
work when the issue became too 
complex. 
The action of the play is dictated 
by the memory of Leocadia. a pre-
tentious and rather crazy singer who 
died strangled by her own scarf, 
which she had thrown about her neck 
with an all-too-violent gesture. She 
had been "in love," albeit for o!lly 
three days, with the prince, the 
nephew of the rich and thoroughly 
eccentric duchess r a character 
charmingly and hilariously portrayed 
by Judy Symon 'fll who was to a 
great degree responsible for the 
comic rapidity of the first two actsl. 
Epitome of Broken Heart 
The duchess and her cousin, Baron 
Hector, stolidly played by Ann Scott 
'67, are concerned about the despon. 
dency of the prince, whose broken the prince, tending to underplay his 
heart they have nurtured for several character in an attempt to convey 
years. At the start of the play they his depression, so that she was un-
decide to trick a young milliner, successful in expressing the emotional 
Amanda. who strongly resembles and intellectual fervor which was 
Leocadia, into playing the role of the eve!ltually evolved in the prince's 
dead singer i!I hopes of reviving the conflict with his conception of his 
prince's interest in life. own life. 
Ginny Hammonds '69, sensitively Emphasize Comedy 
portrayed Amanda, and although her But as is proper for a " piece rose" 
humor occasio!lally approached the ending was happy : the prince i~ 
sappiness, when pitted against the saved from his self-deceptio:i and 
duchess, she was completely natural. falls into the arms of Amanda r who 
a young girl unable to play anyone is being herself and not Leocadia 1. 
but herself. as the duchess cries to her husband 
Breaks Leocadia's Spell rwho really is not there at all and 
The play reaches a climax in the never has been, being dead, "vivent 
fourth act when Amanda, unable to I les jeunes Amandas!" 
play a role any longer, even to please Although the serious i!llensity of 
the prince. declares to him that the play was at times lacking, its 
Leocadia could never have loved him, 
1 
humorous nuances were fully ex-
and that he must stop livi!1g in a ploited by the supporting cast: Car-
f airy tale and return to reality. It is olin Rice and Beverly Bardsley, both 
here that Anouilh makes his point : '67. as the two maitres d'hotel. Carol 
"C'est lres joli. la vie, quand on la Hutner '67 as the chauffeur, Sherry 
raconte comme cela ... mais cela a Goodman '68 as the -:ce fream ven-
un inconvenient: c'est qu'il faut la dor. Kay King '66 as the innkeeper, 
vivre." and Dorothy Mackey '68 and Aviva 
This point is somewhat lost O!I Koenigsberg 'fll as the cloakroom 
Louise Cole '66, however, as she girl a!ld the violinist, all of whom 
seemed uncomfortable in the role of managed lo sustain the high comic 
-ROTC at Wellesley-to truly 
serve, and not be second-class citi-
zens. 
-Story on Mme. Chiang Kai-shek 
to her former classmates. 
-Old trewspapers to Stone-Davis, 
to _. up the leak in the roof. 
B---.l-d ______ r_r_c _______ ,-,-----c---.-.-- pitch with the careful timing of their ui ings onverse in ities; patter and their adept use of mime. 
-Followed by: Draft-cards to burn. 
-Ad Hoc political discussions for 
more than two people. Planners Ponder City Design 
-A coup d'etat by News and Oloir 
to take over the ~j~ ~ lloldh1g 
elections before CG these two are 
obviously the most important organ-
izations on campus. 
-And to Senate: the ability to see 
all sides in a discus~ion and still 
Wellesley's new folk-dance club 
meets in Alum ballroom at 4: 15 
every Tuesday. Activities are 
planned with other schools. Every-
one is welcome. Call Carla Hen-
drix '68 in Beebe for information. 
by Jane Canter '68 
Stendahl Defines The Gospel: 
fPassion Narrative Preface' 
"Architecture is the creation of the 
human environment," states) art his-
toria!I Vincent Scully last weekend. 
He and fivp other experts considered 
"Urban Design or Urban Disaster?" 
al a seminar sponsored by the Boston 
Redevelopment Authority as part of 
the Boston WINTERFEST events. 
Anyone skeptical of Mr. Scully's 
assertion certai!lly believed it by the 
end of the seminar. 
by Estelle Stevens '68 
In a lively, humorous speech, Dr. 
Krister Stendahl of Harvard Divinity 
School defined and discussed "The 
Nature of the Gospel" for an audi-
ence of Bible students last Monday 
evening. 
With tongue in cheek, Dr. Ste!l-
dahl warned the students not to take 
the connotation of "gospel" as good 
news too literally. A more accept-
able definition, he suggested, would 
be "mighty message." He further 
defined the Gospels as "passion !lar-
ratives with a preface," because of 
their "cavalier attitude" loward and 
brief treatment of the ministry of 
Jesus of Nazareth. 
Gospels' "Cavalier Attitude" 
Dr. Stendahl treated the classic, 
"has the Messiah come?" problem 
by clarifying the messianic concepts 
of Judaism and early Christianity. 
He finds the usual distinctio!I between 
the concepts - that the Jews believed 
the Messiah "should come" and the 
Christians held that he "had come" 
- far too simple. To say that the 
Jews awaited a Messiah is both right 
and wrong, he pointed out. They be-
Welty to Speak ... 
Continued from page one 
lowship Award given by Bryn Mawr 
College. Her short novel, The Ponder 
Heart, was made i!1to a Broadway 
play. She was Neilson Professor at 
Smith in 1962 and has lectured widely 
at colleges and universities in the 
East and South. Her last previous 
appearance at Wellesley was in 1964, 
when she met with writing classes 
and talked with students in additio!I 
to giving a formal lecture. 
Again on this visit to Wellesley, 
March 1-3. Miss Welty will be avail-
able to students. who wish to discuss 
their writing or writing in general 
with her. On Tuesday, March 1, at 
8 p.m., she will meet with students 
from all fiction-writi!lg classes in the 
Recreation Building lounge. The next 
morning she will be in the Pope 
Room from 10:30 to 12 to talk with 
students who wish to meet her in-
formally, On Thurs., Mar. 3, she will 
visit English classes, lunch with some 
writing students, and attend a tea for 
junior and senior English majors. 
lie·•ed in the "coming" of many 
tt, .1gs - such as restoration of the 
Law a!ld will of the prophets - of 
which the Messiah was only a part, 
one of the many. 
The Christians, though, froze the 
idea of mono-messianism. The Christ 
had come and yet had not. After the 
death and resurrection of the earthly 
Jesus, the Christians believed that he 
had been established as the heavenly 
Messiah. His mi!listry on earth fore-
told Kingdom of God yet to come on 
earth. 
"The Gospels," stated Mr. Sten-
dahl, "must be seen i!I the context of 
the basically futuristic view of the 
community." Its "cavalier attitude" 
toward the earthly ministry results 
from their lack of nostalgia, their lack 
of "looking backward." Grinning over 
his clerical collar, Dr. Ste!ldahl said 
that even Paul quoted the sayings of 
Jesus only twice: once, to show that 
there should be no divorce, and once 
to say that ministers should have 
silence. 
Boston's New Architecture 
Chairman of the group was Edward 
J. Logue, Development Administra-
tor, B.R.A. Participants included 
architects Paul Spreiregen, Peter 
Chermayeff, Mrs. Chloethiel Woodard 
Smith r also a planner ), Philip John-
son, and Mr. Scully, professor of art 
history at Yale. 
Mr. Logue remarked that most or-
ga!lizations today are unaware of the 
importance of architecture. "In Bos-
ton," he said, "we have decided as 
a matter of public policy that this is 
something we care about." He ad-
dressed his remarks lo an overflow 
crowd in the grand ballroom of the 
Sheraton Boston Hotel, in the Pru-
dential Center. 
Petula Clark's "Downtown" was 
part of the first prese!ltation. Mr. 
Spreiregen ingeniously accompanied 
it by a series of slides of downtown. 
Regarding some of the larger de-
sign concerns, he stressed the import-
ance of overall regional planni!lg. 
"The MBT A is starting a people-
oriented program," and Mr. Cher-
mayeff is very much a part of it, for 
INTERVIEWS 
11 March 1966 
Civilian Positions With 
Army Special Services 
In Europe and Korea 
he is designing many innovations. 
Among these is the big "T" symbol, 
chose!! for its simplicity and visi-
bility. Another widely needed plan is 
that for a colorful map system for 
all MBTA lines. For example, the 
subway to Harvard Square will soon 
be called "The Red Line." Red and 
orange stripes will indicate inbound 
trains, while blue and green will 
lead outl>ou!ld. Mr. Chcrmayeff wants 
to turn subway stations into "excil-
ing urban spaces" through the use 
of color and light. 
No Sense of Place 
Mrs. Smith cited our "growing 
sense of dissatisfaction with what we 
are building." She described murh 
of the new housing as "safe, sani-
tary, a:id dreary non-slums," and 
remarked that "the massive new en-
vironment increasingly denies man a 
sense of place." 
Mr. Scully's dynamic enthusiasm 
was evident from the minute he op-
ened his mouth. Whether he co:ilra-
dicted himself or anyone else, mat-
tered not, for his consistency lay in 
his love of architecture, and his abil-
ity to project this feeling. 
Scully Loves Cities 
Mr. Scully's major thesis involved 
the "conversations" in architecture. 
"The conversatio!I in cities," he stal-
ed. "is always between generations. 
Everything in the city has an exterior 
conversation with other buildings as 
well as an interior one." Ile cites 
Paul Rudolph's art and architecture 
building as Yale as an example of a 





HOCflESTEH, NEW Yo;n: 
We will be 1111er1•1ewi11g ar 
Wel/e.\/ey Colle1-:e vn March 
I 0 for ·a variet}' of 11011-
leaching positi01is. A 111011g 
the fine be11efits is a liheral 
tuilion reduction plan which 
enables full-time employees 
, to continue their education. 
For further detail.s contacts 
PLACEMENT OFFJC1~ 
BASIC REQUIREMENTS 
U. S. Citizenship; Baccalaureate degree; excell.e~t physical and ~1cn­
tal health; trim, well groomed appearance; mm1mum age 21; smgle 
preferred 
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS 
Recreation Specialist (Social Acti~iti~s) . 
Single Women only - ma1or m recreauon, music, art, dra-
matics and social sciences preferred 
Recreation Specialists (Arts and Cra.fts) . . . . 
Major in theatre arts plus experience m teaching or directmg 
Librarian . 
Master's degree in library scienc~ o~ baccalaur.eate degree with 
major in library science plus professional expenence 
POSITIONS ARE NOT IN THE FEDERAL COMPETITIVE 
SERVICE 
On Campus Interviews - For an appointment with Special Services 
Representative contact Placement Office. 
SPECIAL SERVICES SECTION, IRCB 
DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20315 
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SEC Lectures 
Mrs. Green Discusses Marx 
As Humanist in Labor Essays CAMPUS Denise Levertov, Friday, March 4 - The Taming of p.m. Pope Room, 4: 151 THEATER Charles Playhouse - Nicolai G<r 
the Shrew, Shakespeare Society Regular work registration meeting. 
by Jean Arrington '66 creates the objective world; that man House, 8 p.m. 236 Green Hall, ~: 15 p.m. 
Mrs. Barbara Green assistant pr<r is proud of a history he creates. Ex- Swim Show, Rec Building pool. 8 Senate meet1ng. Billings, 7:3\l p.m 
fessor of political science, spoke Mon. ternal objects that he creates affirm p.m. Panel from Columbia 1.Jnh·e:~ •• ~ 
afternoon on Marx's views about al- man's reality, and through this non- Saturday, March 5 - The Taming R1.tssia!l studies on Relations Among 
ienated labor, as defined in a series alienated labor 11\an also transforms of the Shrew, Shakespeare House Communist Powers and the West, 
t>f early essays written in 1844. This himself and arrives at self-realiza- House, 2:30 p.m. and 8 p.m. Pe!ldle~on, 7:30 p.m. 
was one in a series of lectures spon- tion. Swim Show, Rec Building pool, 8 Wednesday, March 9 - Lecture in 
sored by the Student Education Com- Marx argues that as soon as man p.m. German by Dr. Martin Stern, profes-
mittee. starts to work for private property, American Field Service Club sor of German literature at the Uni-
Mrs. Green stressed that the impor- his labor is no longer for self-fulfill- Dance, Alumnae Hall Ballroom, 7:30 versity of Zurich, on Hugo von Hof-
tance of these essays lies in the fact ment, and the product, instead of an p.m.-12:45 a.m. mannsthal, Pope room, 4:15 p.m. 
that they show that Marx began as a end in itself, is transformed into a Sunday, March 6 - Ann Ramus Regular work registration meeting, 
radical humanist, not a political econ- mea!ls for satisfying other needs. The from the New England Conservatory 236 Green Hall, 4: 15 p.m. 
omist. Having a conridence in the per- objective product becomes an alien performing Elizabethan Folk So!lgs, Lecture by Professor Andrew G. 
fectability of man reminiscent of Bib- product which dominates man; he Room F. 4 p.m. Gleason of the Harvard Math Depart-
lical prophetism, Marx's basic con- becomes enslaved in things and de- Concert of early classical music by ment on "The Lion and the Martyr," 
cern was the liberation of man and humanized. He becomes alienated Chamber Music Society, performed Pendleton, 7:30 p.m. 
restoration to his wholeness. Marx's from human life, alienated at the wilh chamber orchestra and soloists MUSIC 
problem was to find out what had same time from the object, other Jewett Arts Center, 8 p.m. Sunday, March 6 - Piano concert 
gone wrong, what it was that was men, and from himself. I Monday, March 7 - Forum speech by Warren Thew, Gardner Museum, 
preve!lting man from fulfilling his Marx wants lo rcstablish unalien- by Edward Brooke, Attorney General 3:00 p.m., free. 
capabilities and knowing himself. ated labor and make man's fulfill- of Massachusetts, Alumnae Hall, 7: 30 Tuesday, March 8 - Soprano, Car-
Reaction to Hegel ment of himself the unique goal, not I p.m. . 
1 
olyn Friguglietti, and pianist, T. 
In reaction against Hegel's abstrac- private property. The condition under . Tuesday, March 8 - Com~ar~hve Michael Smith, Gardner Museum. 
ted concept of man, Marx defined which this is possible is socialism. literature lecture. Jewett aud1tor1um, free. 
man as a limited. concrete entity But, concluded Mrs. Green, his ideas 7·45 p.m. ART 
striving against limited, concrete, na- on how to achieve socialism and ar-
1 
English Department poetry reading, The Boston Museum or Fine Art.s 
tural enemies. He held that man la- rive at this ideal condition arc weak. presents the John Singleto!l Copley 
bors and through his labors actually unrealistic. and incomplete. LATIN AMERICAN AFFAIR::> Exhibition through March 6 and the 
--- ----- -- I CONFERENCE recent acquisitions of the Classical 
D lJ z D •b p I March 18 and 19 : Princeton Uni- Department through April 15. T. 1.l€T('U es escri CS rocess . versity. If you are interested in The De Cordov-' Museum presents 
attending, please contact: "Polish Art Today": paintings, tapes-0/ Luminosity of Chemicals I "'"" Soymo"'" 235-5932 ~~···· g.aphios, rugs, through Mareh 
Dr. David M. Hercules' lecture on der the auspices of the Division of Members of the college <'Om· Room F announces the begin-
:·che~ilu~inescence"' was lit~rally , Chemical Education of the American.
1 
munily will have an op1>ortunity ning of their poetry series to be 
sistanls, speaking to a group in Pen- an e a ton~ cience oun a l~n. far-ranging politkal quegtions. at 7:30. The first reading will glo\\mg. Dr. Hercules a'ld his as- I d th N t' 1 S . F d f tonight to seek satisfaction on held every other Thursday night 
dleton on Wednesday nig~t. Feb. 23, At ~.LT., h~ IS domg resear~h . m- ~1r. Hobert Healy, political editor take place on March 10 with John 
discussed the processes through volvmg the interaction of rad1at1on. of the Boston Globe, will 1>rese nt Plotz and Robert Shaw from Har-
which chemicals can be made to emit such as light, a'ld matter. such as a brief talk on the Massachusetts vard reading from a book of their 
light. carbon atoms bonded in complex polili<"al situation at 7: 30 in the own poetry. 
As part of the lecture, Dr. Her- molecules. Pope room; however he prefers ·-------------====----· 
cules, a visiting professor in the Speaking at a Chemistry 103-106 to answer questions about Bos-
Chemistry Department from Wednes- lecture on Thursdty, Dr. Hercules ton or Massa<'husetts politics or 
day U!ltil Friday, gave four demon- discussed this interaction in terms of about his rec·ent visit to Viet 
strations of chemiluminescence. Mix- molecular orbitals of ethylene. He '.':am. 
ing reagents, Dr. Hercules and his emphasized further in the lecture the Mr. Healy. who spent five years 
assistants. two graduate students arbitrary character of our concept in Washinp;ton, D.C. as the 
from M.l.T. where Dr. Hercules of molecular bonding. Globe's Washington correspon-
dent, does not want to make a teaches, caused reactions which gave Chemiluminescence 
off bright blue, green and red lights, Chemiluminescence. to which Dr. i;tale set s1>eec·h. lnstea<l he Is 
anxloug to tell 1>eople ''hat they for varying lengths of time Hercules addressed himself on Wed- are interestf'd in kno,1 In~. As he 
Sponsored Visit nesday evening, is a study of the is a nt>w spaperman, not a politi-
Dr. Hercules came to Wellesley u:i- chemical effects and causes of lum- <'ian. ht• should be clired an<l in-
Bloodn1ohile Gets 
incsccncc. Dr. Hercules believes that 
a process such as the one with which 
he is working has o power eCCiciency 
Record Donations or 25'<. quite remarkable when com-
A record number of 105 out of a 
possible 181 volunteers turned out to 
give blood for the Red Cross Blood-
mobile. sponsored here on campus 
Feb. 9 by Service Organization. Be-
cause publicity was quite good a!ld 
parental permission letters for the 
girls under 21 were sent out well 
ahead of time. the student response 
was satisfactory. 
1>ared with a Jighl bulb whose power 
efficie'lcy is only about 2' ;. 
Dr. Hercules ate lunch Thursday 
with chemistry majors and spent the 
afternoon conferring with individual 
students concerning their future plans 
:ind discussi!lg opportunities in chem-
istry with them. lie concluded his 
three-day stay here on Fricloy after 
speaking lo the Chemistry 305 class 
on the kinetics of excited molecules . 
P'a.port ~ plu.s Photos For 
Applications. l....ice-, etc. 
a.coa1 Pllo&o f'rames 
84'1HRTS 
SJ ee.ral !itnlet 
form;iti1·e. 
GET DISCOUNT C AltO 
on Patent Medicines - Vitamins -
a.neeics - Toiktric~ - Etc. at 
CARROLL'S (Sal-Mac, lt1c.) 
~72 WeshinJlon Street 
Of)pO&ite Villa~ Church 
Call CE 5-2489 for Free Delivery 
Hours Mon.-Sat. 8 a .m.-6 p.m. 
MARK ~VE~S 
fameus-name shoes 
Fem.iniue Footwear Fashions 
Attracth'elv Low-Priced 
564A Wasbingto~ St., Wellesley Sq. 
CE :>-3'03 
Acl"OfiS from &be 
Wdleeley NaU..al Bok 
O..a FrNay afWlllt •w 9 P .M. 
Community Playhouse 
Wellesley Hills CEdar 5-0047 
Evenings at 7:45 
aun. Oontinuous Beginning 4:16 
Now Showing: Ends Tues., Mar. 6 
Richard Burton <Best Actor Nom.) 
"THE SPY WHO CAME 
IN FROM THE COLD" 
"A Home Of Your Own" 
• • • 
2 Days Only! 
Wed. & Thurs .• Mar. 9 & 10 
Eves. at 8 - $2/ Afts. at 3 - ~l.50 
Student Discount Tickets Available 
at College Info. Office 
Nicolai's "THE MERRY 
WIVES OF WINDSOR" 
from the play by Shakespeare 
"THE l GLY DACllSllUND" 
11:00 1:00 3:00 
5:10 7:20 9:30 
• - -plus- - -
"WIN"llIE THE POOH" 
an all cartoon 
featurette in color 
gol's The ltlspeclor General with 
:...awrence Pressman, five weeks be-
ginning '\larch 3. 
Shubert - Pre-Broadway tryout of 
Alexander Cohen's Ivanov with Joh!l 
Gielgud and Vivien Leigh, two weeks 
t,eginning Feb. 28. 
MOVIES 
Brattle - March 2-5, Jean-Luc God-
ard's The Married Woman; March 
6-8, Godard's Contempt; March 12, 
Trauffaut's Shoot the Piano Player. 
Cinema I - March 9-10, The Merry 
Wives of Windsor. 
Community Playhouse - March 2-9, 
The Spy Who Came in from the Cold 
with Richard Burton. 
Harvard Square - The Spy Who 
Came in from the Cold. 
BOOK SALE 
in the Library 
Wednesday, March 9 
Books are distinguished by their 
variety and cheapness. 
Open Senate meeting: second 
discussion of Grey Book Revi· 
sions. Dale: Wednesday, March 9. 
Al 7:30 in Billings. 
llmli1'\Wllllm 
ORIENTAL It SOUTH SEAS CUISINE 
LUAUS every day 
• 
U'STAIRS VISIT THE 
WAIKIKI LOUM4SE ? FEATURING THE MOST UNUSUAL 
DISCOTHEQUE 
· IN TOWN ~ l...Uo!}(l;~lt,.-;_ 146 IOYlSTON STHfT .-: 
_ tOSTOH • 41'·HJJ 
----~-,I A.# TO 2 A..M GAJlY 
:JO\l"'D( $17~ 
CANTONESE EXOTIC 







Wellesley's average of appearances 
at the Bloodmobile among those who 
had signed up r about 07 per cent l I 
was considerably higher than the 
overall average of 50 per cent ex-
pected at other bloodmobiles in the 
area. Due to Wellesley's participatio!l, 
apparently far greater than Babson's, 
the Bloodmobile probably will be 
moved on campus next year. Hope-
fully, this, along with greater pub· 
licity, will increase its accessibility 
and therefore the number of donors, 
especially from among the faculty. 
Montlay \\ B~ Program I I tghlighl\. March 4- 1 I 
7 :00 (\(>fCIAL EVE 'l S. Discussion by Miss McCarthy 
and Greek major-. on Euripides· M('(fea and Hip~ 
00/1 lllJ. 
The International Student As-
sociation of Greater Boston will 
present a lecture entitled "Revo-
lution and American Foreign Po-
lley," on Sunday, March 6 at 8 
p.m. The speaker will be Steven 
Thernstrom from Harvard and 
the lecture will take place at the 
ISA Center, 33 Garden Street in 
Cambridge. 
Dr. Martin Stern, professor of 
German literature at thf' Univer· 
sity of Zurirh ancl guest profes· 
sor at Harvanl li. during the '65· 
'66 spring seme~ter, will t111cak in 
German on the noted poet, play· 
''right, and essayist Hugo von 
Hofm:tnnsthal. Hi<; dii;c·ussion 
will for11s on the <·omecly "Der 
::;..i"' l<'lige." Wed. Marrh 9 at 
4: 15 p.m. In the Pope room. 
DARl MOUTH COLLEGE 
Hanover. N.H. 
Summer I erm 1966 
JUNE 2o-AUG. 20 - oCeducational -
Underg.ratluate and graduate students 
Courses in the humanities. sciences a~d socia~ sciences - l~­
ten-. ivc introductory foreign language mstructton ~ <;ourse .'n 
computer operation-; and programmin~ - Instruction m music, 
drama painting. ·sculpture. and graphic arts Congr~gation t;l the Arts 19~6: plays. concerts, ~lms ... art e~~ 
hibits, lecture.,, panel discussion~.- Composers m ~cs1dencc. 
Boris Blacher. Wiwkl l utoslawsk1. and Peter Menmn 
For information . .,end l:,•UiJOn bd~iw to NH 037S5 
DARTMOUTH COLLEGE. Box ~33, Hanover. · · -




9:00 T.RIYlA HOUR. Music. contests & prizes for nostal-
gia- lovers ... Howdy Doody ... Tweetie Bird . .. 
Tuesday 
7 :00 (\£>OKEN WORDS. Arthur Miller's Incident at Vichy . 
9 :00 Cl ASSICAI . The complete "Swan Lake .. by Tchai-
ko\'sk\. 
Wednesday , 
5 :00 THE LONELY RANGER SPINS AGAIN. DJ from 
Andover-Newton Theological Seminary. takes dedi-
cations and requests. 
The Wellesley National Bank 





where banlrin1 ii made convenient 
f« the Welle:Jley Colle1e Studerits 
...i.. r ... ,.. ~t laMlnace c.,....au.. 
M.-...r FeclHal ._..,.. a,, .. _ 
- -. __ -
-
